NEWS…
/
DEDICATION OF LUKE AND OLIVER
This morning we have the joy of sharing in the
dedication of Oliver James Aldred and Luke Isaac
Bennett during our service. This is an opportunity to
thank God for these children and dedicate them to
Him. We would like to extend a very warm welcome to
the family and friends of Charlotte, Tim, Rachel and
Marc who have joined us this morning. It is a privilege
to share in this occasion with you and we trust that
you will experience the goodness and love of God as
you join with us today.

AUSTIN
Here is a shortened excerpt from a post by Nicola on
Facebook on Thursday: “Those of you who prayed, be
encouraged… Yesterday morning we were told that
Austin wouldn't make it through surgery. Drs and
consultants wept as Austin was being taken to
theatre… God made away where man told us there
wasn't any. Austin still has a mountain to climb but
with our God in his side anything is possible... Should
we only get one more day with our beautiful son we
cannot deny that yesterday we witnessed a miracle…
because God heard the hearts of many. Kevin and I will
never be able to thank you for praying so hard... Austin
has needed no blood since leaving theatre and is
continuing to amaze the Drs. Be encouraged Church.
Our Prayer was answered. Let's keep praying for full
recovery. Hallelujah Father all the praise is yours.”
SCAFFOLDING
Only those who have been authorised instructed
should use the scaffolding.
PERSONAL UPDATE
For those who are regularly part of our fellowship and
weren’t here last week, there are envelopes at the
back that contain a personal update from Pastor Joel.
Please do feel able to talk to Joel or any of our
Leadership Team if you have any questions.
JUBILEE STOREHOUSE FOODBANK FOR ABERYSTWYTH
Please continue to support this fantastic initiative that serves so many in
our community. The basket is available by the entrance. Below are
specifically requested items. Money and other non-perishables are also
welcome. Please see Christine Harrison for more information.

Toilet rolls, jam, tinned curry, tinned chilli, tinned mince beef

ALIGNMENT CHECK
Blog by Joel Pridmore
Last week I noticed that both of my front tyres were
severely worn on the insides. I am no mechanical
expert, but I immediately knew I needed the tracking
adjusted. With my MOT due and a lot of driving
ahead in the coming weeks, I found a moment this
week to get my tyres replaced (sadly it turned out I
needed all four) and the alignment corrected.
Tracking is basically the alignment of the front
wheels of the car and the necessary adjustment
required specialist equipment and the skills of
someone who knew how to use it. I can check my oil
but I can’t realign my wheels or change the tyres!
Later in the week I considered my spiritual and
emotional tracking… Is my life alignment set up
correctly? I am aware that, like my tyres, my head
suffers with baldness – but this is not so easily
replaced! Seriously though – it is worth taking time to
ensure our lives are aligned in the best direction.

We may be able to handle some things ourselves, like
an oil check, but for some things we may need the
help of others with greater resources or expertise…
perhaps a life coach, a counsellor or a spiritual
leader… perhaps a financial advisor a fitness
instructor or a trusted friend.
Sadly, since writing this, my car is off the road and
needs fixing before it can go to be tested! Perhaps
we all need to check if we are due an MOT?
““Above all else, guard your heart, for everything you do flows
from it.”(Proverbs 4:23)

Keep in Touch
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SUNDAY
CELEBRATION
And Dedication of Luke Bennett
and Oliver Aldred

Ourchildren’s ministries are having a break during the
summerholidays. There are some activity sheets
available for children to do during the talk
Your children areyour responsibility so please be aware where they are at all
times ensuring that they are not putting themselves or others at risk.

Find ‘Aberystwyth Elim’ on Facebook and please visit our website
www.elimaberystwyth.com where you’ll find our sermons
available to listen online
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Croeso! Welcome!

THIS WEEK…
This evening
18:00 – The Emesehs’ House Group
Tuesday
09:30 –Prayer Hour
Wednesday

THINGS TO BE PRAYING FOR…
SOME OF OUR ACTIVITIES…

Fortnightly craft group for all abilities.

There is no Upper Room until September

Thursday
19:30 – Music Rehearsal (TBC)
Friday
TBC – DriveTime
There isno Youth Club during the summer holidays

19:00 – Prayer Hour
Saturday
TBC – DriveTime
Sunday
10:30 – Sunday Celebration

Golfing fun for all on Fridays and Saturdays.

… Luke Bennett and family following his dedication
this morning. Pray the blessing of God over his life.

Midweek worship, prophetic & prayer meeting.

…Austin Rothwell. Thank God for his coming
through three major surgeries in four days last
week. Pray for a full and miraculous recovery as he
continues his battle with Leukemia. Pray for all the
family to know God’s strength, love and peace.

Elim Friday Night Youth - For secondary school age young people.

… All affected by the fire at Bellevue and Belgrave
Hotelslast week. Pray for the families and
businesses affected. Thank God and ask His
blessing for our emergency services.
…Matt Newell and Jess Fardouly as they prepare
for their wedding on the 8th of September.

Including communion and testimonies

Future Dates…
18th – 22nd August
Soul Survivor B
21st – 27th August
Rivercamp

… Our church in 2018. That we would build on the
Kingdom foundations we have been laying and
increase in our knowledge of the King’s presence,
His voice and His will.
… Oliver Aldred and family following his dedication
this morning. Pray the blessing of God over his life.

Love the House: our Building Maintenance Development Team.

… Emmanuel and Jumi as they prepare for their
wedding on the 28th-29th September.
… Jackie Fardouly’s mum, Pat, who is still
undergoing testing. Pray for healing and for peace.

Board games evening for anyone Secondary school aged and
over on the first Saturday of each month.
WE ARE KEEN TO ENCOURAGE NEW IDEAS AND GROUPS. IF
THERE IS ANY MINISTRY OR ACTIVITY YOU WOULD BE
INTERESTED IN STARTING PLEASE TALK TO US!

... Children, Students and all those involved in
education to know good quality rest and refreshing
during the summer holidays.
… Blessing and rest for all who are currently on
holiday in Aberystwyth

FEEDBACK FORM Email fardoulyfamily@hotmail.com with any prayer requests
Please fill this in and hand it to a steward if you would like us to keep in contact or if your details need updating:

Name:______________________________________ Address:________________________________________________
Telephone: ________________________________Email: ___________________________________________________
Please circle below if there is anything you would like to know more or to talk to us about:
Christianity
Water Baptism
Holy Spirit Baptism
Giving/Gift Aid
Volunteer Opportunities
Church Membership
Other ___________________________________________________

